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Abstract 
 
Healthcare disparities in the transgender populations have been linked to lack of 
healthcare provider cultural competence (IOM, 2011; Bradford et al., Harbin et al., 2012; 
Eliason, Dibble, & DeJoseph, 2010; Lim, Brown, & Jones, 2013). Prior research has identified 
that healthcare providers receive little, if any, transgender cultural competence training 
during their formal education. A survey of nursing educators at the University of San 
Francisco School (USF) of Nursing and Health Professions suggested that few educators are 
providing transgender content or understand the unique healthcare needs of that 
population. A literature review concluded that little is known about the best way to educate 
nursing learners on transgender cultural competence. To address the education gap 
identified at USF, a nursing education toolkit was generated that focuses on transgender 
cultural competence. The toolkit includes: instructions, a pre-test, an original learning 
manuscript, video recommendations, teaching recommendations, consent form, six 
standardized patient simulation scenarios, a posttest and evaluation form. Testing of the 
toolkit content was completed on the 20th of September 2014 on a group of student 
volunteers. The results of the testing suggest that the content provided in the toolkit does 
increase nursing transgender cultural competence and willingness to provide care to 
transgender individuals.  These findings appear to mirror the results of other research that 
found that providing cultural sensitivity training to healthcare providers does increase 
transgender cultural competence.  
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Introduction 
Background 
The transgender population has a long history of being oppressed due to their gender 
nonconformity (Institute of Medicine [IOM], 2011). This stigmatization has been linked to lower 
employment opportunities, higher risks for homelessness, and lower rates of having health 
insurance coverage (Bradford, Reisner, Honnold, & Xavier, 2013; Bockting, Miner, Swinburne 
Romine, Hamilton, & Coleman, 2013). Approximately 50% of transgender individuals reported 
having been the victim of physical or sexual violence; a greater percentage reported being 
verbally abused in their lifetime (Nuttbrock et al., 2010; Testa et al., 2012; Effrig, Bieschke, & 
Locke, 2011). Higher rates of substance abuse, mental health disorders and sexually transmitted 
diseases have been observed in the transgender population, necessitating the need for targeted 
healthcare initiatives to reduce healthcare disparities in this population (Institute of Medicine 
IOM, 2011; Pettinato, 2012; Reitman, Austin, Belkind, & Chaffee, 2013; Nuttbrock et al., 2010; 
Testa et al., 2012). 
Discrimination against this population has also been observed within healthcare settings; 
in the form of outright denials of care, neglect, physical and verbal abuse (IOM, 2011; Bradford 
et al., 2013; Bockting et al., 2013; Harbin, Beagan, & Goldberg, 2012; Grant, Mottet, Tanis, 
Herman, Harrison, & Keisling, 2010). In recent studies of transgender patients, more than 25% 
reported being verbally abused or harassed during a visit to a health care provider’s offices, 
emergency rooms or other medical care settings in this country (Bradford et al., 2013; Grant et 
al., 2010). As a result of this prevalent victimization, the transgender individuals reported that 
they were less likely to seek care when they are sick or injured. Nearly a third of transgender 
individuals surveyed indicated that they delayed or did not seek preventative healthcare for their 
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medical conditions due to the fear of discrimination (Grant et al., 2010). This research suggests 
that some of the healthcare disparities identified within this population may be linked to the 
transgender patients’ own fears of abuse by healthcare providers.  
In order to reduce healthcare disparities for the transgender patient population, providers 
of care must educate themselves about this vulnerable population to improve the overall care 
provided (Alegria, 2011; Reitman et al., 2013). A recent IOM (2011) report identified that this 
lack of provider training and knowledge was linked to poorer outcomes for this population. 
Nursing students have traditionally received little, if any, specialized training to support the 
unique healthcare needs of the transgender population (Rondahl, 2009). This lack of education 
perpetuates a heteronormative and gender binary view of healthcare (Alegria, 2011). As the 
transgender population becomes more accepted and visible in our society, more needs to be done 
to prepare nurses to provide culturally sensitive and competent care to this group. As a result, 
nurses without specific training concerning transgender cultural competence can create a less 
than optimal therapeutic environment for these patients seeking care (Harbin et al., 2012; Eliason, 
Dibble, & DeJoseph, 2010; Lim, Brown, & Jones, 2013). One large national study found that 
over 49% of transgender individuals had to educate their healthcare provider about some aspect 
of their transgender specific care (Grant et al., 2010). There have been few published articles that 
address the unique healthcare needs of the transgender patient, further limiting available nursing 
knowledge on this unique population (Eliason et al., 2010).  
Local Problem 
Informal polling of nursing students at the University of San Francisco’s (USF) School of 
Nursing and Healthcare Professions concluded that none of them had received classroom or lab 
nursing instruction regarding the treatment and care of the transgender population. Some of those 
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students had indicated they had taken care of transgender patients during their clinical rotations 
without any specialized guidance from their preceptors about cultural competence.  To confirm 
these findings, an IRBPHS exempt (see Appendix A) questionnaire was sent to all the instructors 
who teach pre-licensure nursing students at the University of San Francisco in May of 2013 to 
further evaluate the scope of transgender education within the school (see Appendix B). The 
results of the questionnaire appear to support the informal polling. Of the seventeen instructor 
respondents, nearly sixty-three percent indicated they personally had little or no personal 
knowledge of the unique healthcare needs of the transgender population. Over seventy percent 
indicated that transgender cultural sensitivity was not taught during their classes. The results of 
this survey suggest there is a gap in the education provided at the University of San Francisco’s 
School of Nursing and Health Professionals regarding transgender care. 
Intended Improvement 
An Internet search was conducted that identified a lack of educational packages available 
for instructors or institutions to use for the training of transgender cultural competence. One 
opportunity for improving nursing knowledge regarding the transgender patient care would be to 
generate a cultural competence nursing education toolkit that instructors could use to incorporate 
transgender cultural competence training into their educational curriculum. The inclusion of this 
type of toolkit within nursing education would aim to reduce transgender stereotypes, increase 
clinical knowledge of the unique needs of the transgender patient and improve overall healthcare 
to those patients. Not providing nursing students with transgender cultural competence training 
would perpetuate the current heteronormative and gender binary views of healthcare and would 
carry on the biases that create the health disparities that are currently seen today.  
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“By December 2014, a transgender cultural competence nursing educational toolkit will 
be generated and validated for use in nursing education. This toolkit will be accessible for 
healthcare instructors to use for training nurses or nursing students about transgender cultural 
competence.” The preceding AIM statement was generated to clearly articulate the expected 
outcome of the project and timeframe for completion.  
Conceptual/Theoretical Framework 
Over the years there have been several well-known nursing theorist, like Larry Purnell, 
Madeleine Leininger and Josepha Campinha-Bacote, who have developed theories and models to 
elucidate cultural competency (American Association of Colleges of Nursing [AACN], 2008). 
Their explorations focused on how individuals reach culturally competence or are able to provide 
culturally competent care. However, little has been written specifically addressing how cultural 
competence education should be taught to nurses or nursing students.  
Dr. Marianne Jeffreys, a nursing professor at the City University of New York (CUNY) 
Graduate College and at CUNY College of Staten Island, has developed and published her 
Teaching Cultural Competence in Nursing and Health Care: Inquiry, Action and Innovation 2nd 
Edition, in 2010, to guide educators in the teaching of cultural competence to nursing learners. 
Her Cultural Competence and Confidence Model (CCC) integrates transcultural self-efficacy as 
a key-motivating influence for the acquisition of new knowledge and learners’ confidence. Her 
theory was derived from established learning taxonomies, Bandura’s self-efficacy theory and 
evidence-based literature regarding transcultural-nursing care (Jeffreys, 2010).  
The CCC model is intended to offer instructors of cultural competence, a guide to 
curriculum development that addresses the multidimensional process of cultural competence and 
confidence. The model assumes that cultural competence is an ongoing process that aims to 
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achieve cultural congruent care. This is illustrated (see Appendix C) with the multidirectional 
arrows in the pictorial representation of the CCC model. A vital component for the model is the 
tenet that the learner’s perceived confidence regarding their cultural competence, what the 
theorist calls transcultural self-efficacy, has a direct effect on the successful application of 
cultural competence on the learner. This suggests that a learner’s knowledge of a culture, 
communication skills and critical thinking abilities will not positively impact a learner who lacks 
confidence to interact with members of other cultures. Confidence may be affected by past 
experience and observations or the lack of those experiences. Therefore, educators should 
include opportunities for learners to obtain transcultural self-efficacy in order for cultural 
competence to be achieved. Appendix D shows a graphical representation of the transcultural 
self-efficacy pathway (Jeffreys, 2010).  
The CCC model requires the learner to obtain cultural knowledge in multiple learning 
taxonomies: the cognitive, practical/psychomotor and affective domains. These domain support 
transcultural self-efficacy as well as provide the needed foundation required for the learner to 
provide culturally congruent care.  Suggested learning techniques supported by the model 
include: reading materials that focus on cultural competence, classroom presentations, writing 
assignments, audiovisual materials (as long as they do not perpetuate stereotypes), case studies, 
computer-assisted instruction, references, cultural websites, discussion board assignments, 
integrated skills lab instruction and simulations. Academic settings are ideal locations for this 
instruction when provided by instructors who themselves are culturally self-aware and competent 
(Jeffreys, 2010).  
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Evidence-based Literature Review 
Search Strategy 
A literature review was conducted in order to determine appropriate methods for 
educating nursing learners regarding cultural competence in the care and treatment of 
transgender individuals. Previous inquiries on this topic identified few research articles that 
focused on nursing education, therefore the review focused on identifying acceptable and 
effective teaching methods of training healthcare providers, rather than just nurses in transgender 
cultural competence. Often transgender cultural competence training is included in lesbian, gay, 
bi-sexual and transgender (LGBT) education; therefore any article that included a portion of the 
training focus of transgender cultural competence was included in this review. The terms cultural 
competence and cultural sensitivity are often used interchangeably in the literature. 
Four databases were used for this literature review: The Cumulative Index of Nursing and 
Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), PubMed, PsycINFO, and the Scopus databases. The 
research filters included English only peer-reviewed journals spanning the years of 2008 to 2014. 
The key words for the search included transgender, transsexual, transsexualism, gender-
nonconforming, gender-queer and LGBT that yielded 7,114 titles. From that list, the Medical 
Subject Headings (MeSH) terms: training, education, curriculum, simulation and coaching were 
used to narrow down the articles that were not relevant to the focus of the search. These results 
yielded 136 titles after duplicate articles were removed. Articles that did not specifically address 
the education of healthcare workers were further removed from consideration. From the 
remaining list of articles, only 12 titles addressed methods of training healthcare providers in 
transgender cultural competence.  
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Evidence Model 
To evaluate the articles, The Johns Hopkins Nursing Evidence-Based Practice (JHNEBP) 
© model (Newhouse, Dearholt, Poe, Pugh, & White, 2007) was used to judge the quality and 
strength of the evidence (see Appendix E). Using this model, half of the articles (n = 6) reported 
on evidence-level II quasi-experimental studies with quality scorings of A or B. There were five 
articles that had level III strength evidence; one of those articles reported on a qualitative 
research study, another two articles reported on mixed-method research, and the last two of the 
articles reported on non-experimental research with each of them having quality scoring of B or 
C. The remaining article used an experimental design, achieving an evidence-level rating of one 
and a quality rating of A. 
Article Evaluation  
 After completing the review of the relevant articles, only two articles were found that 
specifically mention that nurses were the focus of the transgender cultural competence training: 
Hardacker, Rubinstein, Hotton, & Houlber (2007) and Rogers, Rebbe, Gardella, Worlein, & 
Chamberlin (2013).  Both of these studies incorporated transgender cultural competence training 
in a more global LGBT training format. Of these two articles Hardacker et al. (2014) used a 
quasi-experimental design to assess the effectiveness of six-module six-day training curriculum 
that focuses on geriatric LGBT cultural competency for healthcare providers developed by the 
Howard Brown Health Center, in collaboration with other organizations and consulting agencies. 
This education package, called the Health Education about LGBT Elders (HEALE), was 
designed to provide nurses with LGBT elder specific evidence based clinical information that 
support this minority and at risk population. The other article, by Rogers el al. (2013), describes 
the content and participant satisfaction with the Gay and Grey Program’s older LGBT training 
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program that incorporates video, panelists recounting prior discrimination or mistreatment, a 
learning exercise and facilitated discussion provided by older LGBT members of the community. 
Hardacker et al., (2014) used pre- and post-test scoring to evaluate the effectiveness the training 
sessions. Rogers et al. (2013) used quantitative and qualitative data to evaluate participant 
satisfaction using a post training evaluation and an open-ended question survey form. Both 
studies had large numbers of participants (n = 848 & n = 605) and statistically significant 
positive results from the training on most of the measures (Hardacker et al., 2014; Rogers et al., 
2013). The results of both of these studies suggest that LGBT elder/geriatric training provided to 
nurses increased their knowledge and understanding of the elder LGBT population. 
 Three of the articles focused on cultural competence training of healthcare 
provider/workers, but did not indicate a significant nursing involvement or inclusion within the 
research. Of these three articles, Gendron et al. (2013) and Hanssman et al. (2010) both used 
mix-method research that included both quantitative and qualitative data to support the 
effectiveness of their independent training programs. The Hanssman et al. (2010) article focused 
mostly on healthcare delivery to transgender and gender-nonconforming individuals provided by 
a Northwest United States non-profit organization titled Community Competency Trainings 
(CCTs). The educators wanted to determine if CCT served as an affective way to educate 
healthcare providers about the unique strategies to improve quality of care for transgender 
individuals. Gendron et al. (2013) focused on an LGBT training cultural competency program 
that used the documentary film Gen Silent as a base for student training. The researchers wanted 
to determine the effectiveness of a 2 or 4-hour training program that focused on adult LGBT 
cultural competencies on healthcare workers at multiple sites. The objectives of the training 
included increased awareness of the LGBT community (including social, legal, political and 
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economic areas) and the development of cultural competence and sensitivity towards older 
LGBT populations. Porter & Krinsky (2013) used a quasi-experimental design to determine the 
effectiveness of a LGTB community based training program on elder service care professionals. 
This program was intended to increase provider knowledge and cultural competence towards the 
elder LGBT populations. Also from this grouping, the Hanssman et al. (2010) CCT program that 
used transgender educators showed that participants had statistically significant increase in 
knowledge of community, service delivery and practice, resources and linkages, & behavior 
consciousness. Participants felt longer training times provided greater knowledge and wished 
there had been more interactive interventions, like role-play, as suggested by one participant. 
This was different from the findings of the Gendron et al. (2013) research that participants felt a 
four-hour training was too long for the LGBT elder training. This study showed statistically 
significant increases in participant awareness of LGBT healthcare issues and comfort, but these 
findings were not consistent among all five sites that received the education. The Porter & 
Krinsky (2013) also showed statistically significant increases in comfort level, awareness and 
positive attitude in caring for elder LGBT persons within the participants who completed the 
five-hour training, however this training did not show a statistically significant increase in 
participant knowledge.  
 Three of the articles focused on the inclusion of LGBT cultural competence training to 
medical students. The article by Obedin-Muliver et al. (2011) is an often-sited piece of research 
that addresses the type of education and amount of time medical schools provide LGBT content 
to their students. The findings show, on average, most medical schools provide five hours of 
LGBT education to medical students in the form of lectured classes or small group formats that 
focused on sexual orientation, HIV, gender identity, STIs and safer sex practice education. Most 
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schools do not have LGBT specific clinical opportunities for their students. The other two 
articles by: Kelly, Chou, Dibble & Robertson (2008) and Sequeira, Chakraborti &Panunti 
(2012), assessed the value of a specific LGBT education curriculum at their individual teaching 
institutions. Both studies showed that the students felt the information was relevant and 
beneficial to their education. Interestingly, the Kelly et al. (2008) article showed that only 4 of 
the 16 LGBT knowledge questions within the survey resulted in a statistically significant (p = 
less then or equal to .001) change in responses between the pre-intervention survey and the post-
intervention survey. This study used syllabus reading and a two-hour educational session (1 hour 
of LGBT panelist discussion and 1 hour of small-group sessions focusing on 3 case studies) 
intended to improve medical student knowledge, attitudes and experience with LGBT health 
issues. The Sequeira et al. (2012) research incorporated classroom lectures and one standardized 
patient simulation that focused on sexual history taking from a member of the lesbian population.  
 Of the last four articles, two focused strictly on transgender cultural competence training 
and the other two on LGBT cultural competence training within the disciplines of mental health, 
social work, pharmacy and psychology education. The two LGBT focused articles, by Bidell 
(2013) and Riggs & Fell (2009), reported findings from quasi-experimental studies completed in 
the fields of graduate mental health education and psychology. Both studies used pre- and post-
test measures to evaluate the effectiveness of the education provided. The Bidell (2013) article 
used assigned reading, student journaling, videos, guest speakers, and lecture formats to prepare 
mental health counseling students in the treatment of mental health needs for the LGBT patient 
population. The Riggs & Fell (2009) article used classroom lecture, case-study vignettes and 
assignments and readings to improve students’ attitudes towards LGBT, their willingness to 
interact with LGB (not transgender) individuals and their LGBT cultural competencies. Both 
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studies reported statistically significant higher scores on post-testing measures suggesting that 
the interventions had a positive impact on students learning and willingness to treat LGBT 
clients.  
 From that group, the remaining two articles focused on transgender specific cultural 
competence training are by Levy, Leedy, & Miller (2013) and Parkhill, Matthews, Fearing & 
Gainsburg (2014). Levy et al. (2013) conducted a qualitative research study to determine if 
adding a transgender focus to a social worker research course would meet the course objectives 
for the class. Additionally, the researchers wanted to determine if the focus on transgender issues 
in a social worker research and cultural competence courses equipped the students to work with 
the transgender population. Using 50-minute focus groups, the researchers concluded that the 
learning objectives were being met and that the students had a greater willingness to work with 
transgender patients. The Parkhill et al. (2014) article describes a mixed method research style 
conducted on pharmacy students that sought to determine the effect of a 3-hour transgender 
competence curriculum that includes panel discussion with members of the transgender 
community on first-year pharmacy students. Most of the students reported an increase in 
transgender competence and found the education useful.  
Literature Synthesis 
 When the three articles that strictly focused on transgender cultural competence were 
compared, each of them concluded that participants receiving the prescribed education gained 
increased knowledge of transgender issues and cultural competence (Hanssman et al.,2010; Levy 
et al., 2013; & Parkhill et al., 2014). Each of these articles utilized different techniques for 
providing transgender specific training to their target audiences, suggesting that the teaching 
style of the education may be less relevant than the actual information being provided. The study 
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results also suggest that providing transgender specific education was felt to be of value to the 
social work students, pharmacy students and the general healthcare providers who participated in 
the studies. However, these findings may not be generalizable to nursing learners since there are 
no studies that were found that specifically targeted transgender cultural competence of nurses or 
nursing students.  
 When the other nine articles were reviewed together that focused on LGBT cultural 
competence, most of the results suggested that the LGBT cultural competence training increase 
participants knowledge regarding the healthcare needs of the LGBT population (Kelley et al., 
2008; Hanssmann et al., 2010; Hardacker et al., 2014; Bidell, 2013; Porter & Krinsky, 2014; 
Gendron et al., 2013; Sequeira et al., 2012; Rogers et al., 2013; Riggs & Fell, 2010; Obedin-
Maliver et al., 2011). Most of the articles highlighted different teaching styles used by educators 
to provide the trainings that included: lecture, assigned reading, LGBT panel discussions, videos, 
standardized patient simulations and small work-group assignments. No specific teaching style 
appears to provide superior learning of LGBT cultural competence. Most of the articles 
highlighted within this grouping identified the use of two or more teaching styles for the LGBT 
trainings (Kelley et al., 2008; Bidell, 2013; Gendron et al., 2013; Sequeira et al., 2012; Rogers et 
al., 2013; Riggs & Fell, 2010). This would suggest that most educators of LGBT cultural 
competence education favor multiple teaching methods compared to the more traditional lecture-
only or reading-only formats of education. Similar to the transgender specific training durations, 
a majority of the LGBT trainings lasted 2-6 hours in length expect for the Bidell (2013) article 
that included the training over an entire university semester or Rogers et al. (2013) that did not 
report the amount of time spent on the education interventions.  
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 The IOM report, The Health of Lesbian, Gay Bisexual and Transgender People: Building 
a Foundation for Better Understanding (2011), observed that there is a lack of literature, 
educational focuses, and research being devoted to transgender topics by healthcare providers 
and institutions. This literature review appears to confirm the findings in the IOM report and 
shows that literature regarding the training of nurses in transgender cultural competence is nearly 
devoid in nursing literature. No studies were identified that compared the different teaching 
methodologies of transgender cultural competence training and their effectiveness. This makes it 
difficult to determine the most appropriate teaching strategies for the generation of a nursing 
toolkit that focuses on transgender cultural competence for nursing learners. The literature did 
show that nearly any combination of teaching methodologies appears to improve healthcare 
provider knowledge and address cultural competence, suggesting the method of transgender 
cultural competence training is less important than the actual inclusion of the training within a 
curriculum. Further research on this topic will be required to maximize the benefits of 
transgender cultural competence training for nurses within curriculums that frequently provides a 
heteronormative and gender binary view of healthcare.   
Method 
Ethical Considerations 
 Ethical issues regarding the activities prior to the actual toolkit testing were minimal. The 
project did employ a voluntary, IRB reviewed, seven-question survey directed to undergraduate 
educators at the University of San Francisco School of Nursing and Health Professions to 
determine current gaps in education associated with the teaching of LGBT health concerns. The 
survey data was kept anonymous by using an internet-based online software program, 
SurveyMonkey®, that did not identify Internet Protocol (IP) addresses and did not obtain 
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demographic information. The information was collected in a report form and was used to 
support the further activities of this project. 
 Data collected during the toolkit testing included a pre-test, a post-test and program 
evaluation data. No names were used to identify any of the participants. Participants were asked 
to put the last four numbers of their telephone number on their pre-test and posttest so that those 
two documents could be matched for data collection purposes. No demographic information was 
collected on the volunteer participants. All participants in the toolkit testing were asked to sign a 
confidentiality agreement that addressed their participation and observation of the standardized 
patient scenarios. 
 The toolkit testing required the use of members from the transgender community to 
participate in both a question & answer session and in the standardized patient simulations. As 
previously mentioned, this population has historically been the victim of less then optimal care 
from healthcare providers. The paid actors were given copies of the standardized patient 
simulation scenarios and the background documents in advance to confirm their interest and 
willingness to participate. The transgender participants were advised that some students might 
have transphobic or personal biases that may be articulated during this training. To reduce this 
risk, participation by the nursing learners was voluntary and all participants were made aware of 
the content being presented. Nursing learners were provided a meal and given gift cards to thank 
them for their participation.  
Setting 
 This project was conducted in San Francisco, California that has a relatively large 
transgender population. Many of the transgender individuals within this community have 
experience less them optimal care from healthcare providers, suggesting more needs to be done 
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to support the education of the areas healthcare providers regarding transgender cultural 
competence. USF’s School of Nursing and Health Professions was chosen to be the location for 
testing the nursing educational toolkit. This location was chosen based on the needs assessment 
completed prior to beginning the project that suggested there was a gap in LGBT health 
information being provided to students at that institution. Additionally, support from the 
organization’s faculty provided the researcher with access to students for testing and space to 
conduct that testing.  
The university was established in 1855 by Jesuits and provides both undergraduate and 
graduate education to over sixteen thousand students. This private religious university has 
provided undergraduate nursing educations since 1948 and graduate education since 1984. Over 
a thousand students are enrolled in the Nursing and Health Professions programs at any one time.  
The university allows educators to teach students in many different teaching styles and 
content as long as the learning objectives for the classes are met. The learning objectives are 
based on teaching standards from accrediting organizations, by departmental mandates and 
direction from the department heads and the deans. This still provides a great deal of flexibility 
for the educators to introduce ideas and content into the curriculum if there are learning gaps 
identified. This would suggest that educators have the ability to adopt a nursing educational 
toolkit that focuses on transgender cultural competence if they so choose.  
Project Planning 
 Planning for an educational nursing toolkit began in April of 2013 with topic generation 
and the securing of a doctoral chair to support the continuum of activities required for a doctoral 
of nursing practice (DNP) project. Initially the focus of the project was to create an LGBT 
focused nursing toolkit for educators to use that addressed cultural sensitivity for these 
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populations. The focus was later narrowed down to only the transgender patient population after 
completing an initial literature review and identifying the area of greatest need. 
The results of an educator survey completed in May of 2013 at USF’s School of Nursing 
and Health Professions suggested that pre-licensure nursing students were not being provided 
specific training regarding the unique healthcare needs of the transgender population (see 
Appendix B). A literature review was completed in November of 2013 that suggested the 
identified gaps in education were not limited to this organization’s nursing programs and that 
few resources or programs existed to reduce these educational gaps (Alegria, 2011; Reitman et 
al., 2013). Based on these findings, a mechanism would need to be generated that address the 
lack of educator tools for teaching this material that could be included into nursing curriculums. 
In consultation with faculty and colleagues, it was determined that the generation of an 
educational toolkit that nursing educators could use that addressed transgender health 
competence and sensitivity would likely benefit nursing students and nurses without skills in 
caring for this minority population.   
Four project objectives were adopted for the formation of a nursing educational toolkit 
that addresses transgender cultural competence, listed below. A fifth objective, “The toolkit will 
be assessed for other learning environments,” was tabled for future testing opportunities. 
However, it is expected that the applicability of this toolkit would be valid for nursing learners in 
a variety of clinical settings. 
Project Objectives:  
1. The transgender cultural sensitivity nursing educational toolkit will provide nurse 
educators a comprehensive learning tool that incorporates traditional and nontraditional 
learning techniques to improve nursing knowledge about this unique minority group. 
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2. Learners who complete the toolkit activities will have an improved understanding of the 
unique cultural competence needs that are associated with providing care to transgender 
patients.  
3. The toolkit will be validated for use in nursing education. 
4. Real or perceived barriers to using an educational toolkit that includes standardized 
patient scenarios for the education of transgender cultural competence in nursing learners 
will be identified. 
Transgender cultural sensitivity training requires the learner to have a baseline 
understanding of the discrimination experienced by this population, as well as transgender 
individual healthcare issues and concerns. A literature review of nursing education techniques 
was conducted to determine what educational formats would be the most ideal for a cultural 
sensitivity educational toolkit that instruct nursing learners about transgender patients. The 
AACN (2008) guide for the education of baccalaureate nursing students in cultural sensitivity 
and Jeffreys’s (2010) book, Teaching Cultural Competence in Nursing and Health Care, were 
both used as a guide for the content development for a toolkit that would train nurses in 
transgender cultural competence. Based on this review, a mix of traditional education techniques 
and non-traditional educational techniques would need to be employed. Traditional nursing 
educational techniques include lectures, reading assignments or viewing presented material 
where the learner passively receives the information with the expectation of memorization 
(Schwartz, 2014; Waxman, 2010). Non-traditional or alternative nursing educational techniques 
allow the learner to gain knowledge from active learning with technology or individuals in order 
to improve skills and communication (Jeffreys, 2005; Dearmon, Graves, Hayden, Mulekar, 
Lawrence, Jones et al., 2013).  
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Prior to the generation of the toolkit, a SWOT analysis was completed in December of 
2013 (see Appendix G). Strengths and opportunities outweighed any threats or weaknesses. The 
direct effect of a nursing learning toolkit that focuses on transgender cultural competence will be 
increased knowledge for the learner. Even though some learners may have personal or religious 
biases against the transgender populations, the content is intended to provide evidence-based 
recommendations of care and potentially discount negative stereotypes. The likely results of this 
project should be an increased level in transgender cultural competence observed in nurses who 
completed the training and reductions of healthcare disparities currently seen within the 
transgender population.  
Based on the completion of the Evidence-Based Change of Practice Project Checklist, 
the proposed project did not meet the definition of research. Therefore, no IRB review was 
required (see appendix H). A project prospectus was submitted to the appropriate USF’s 
Doctoral of Nursing Practice department for review and was later approved in January of 2014. 
A work breakdown structure table was developed for the transgender cultural sensitivity 
educational toolkit to identify all the components required for successful completion of the 
project (see Appendix I). From the work breakdown structure table, a project resource 
requirement table was constructed for the project to estimate the time and resources required for 
the project (see Appendix J). Based on those documents, eight distinct components of the toolkit 
were identified as essential for completion of the project. These components include: background 
article generation, creation of six scenarios, generation of a pre-test, generation of a posttest, 
creation of a participation survey, assembling of the toolkit for testing with additional 
community and video references, testing the toolkit for validation and finally the generation of 
the final toolkit to be used by educators. Included in that prospectus was a timeline for 
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completing all milestones of the project with an expected completion date by the end of 
November of 2014. Toolkit generation began in February of 2014.  
 The project resource requirements table was used to create a GANTT chart (see 
Appendix K) for this educational practice improvement project. Listed below are significant 
milestones for the project: 
- Needs assessment – Completed 5/31/2013 
- DNP committee members finalization – Completed 11/1/2013 
- Project proposal approved by the DNP committee – Completed 1/7/2014 
- Project prospectus submission for review and approval  – DNP committee will reviewed 
the presented documentation using the standardized DNP Student Professional 
Qualifying Project form. - Completed 4/20/2014  
- Generation of a working prototype of the transgender cultural sensitivity toolkit. Content 
experts in transgender cultural sensitivity and simulation will validate the standardized 
patient scenarios. Any recommendations or changes will need to be made prior to the 
toolkit testing. - Completed 8/2/2014 
- Toolkit testing will occur on or before 9/15/2014. A toolkit evaluation form will be used 
to further evaluate the applicability of the toolkit in different learning settings. Feedback 
will be used to refine the final production of the toolkit that will then be available for 
distribution to educators. - Completed on 9/20/14 
- Final toolkit will be completed by 11/30/2014 for publication and sharing with educators. 
 
This project was self-funded by the author who did not receive financial assistance from 
any outside individuals, organizations or businesses. A one thousand forty dollar budget has been 
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estimated for the creation and testing of a transgender cultural competence educational toolkit 
(see Appendix L). A significant amount of money was budgeted for printing services and actors 
fees during the testing. Supplementary funding has been estimated in the budget for catering 
costs in order to feed the volunteers who agree to test the toolkit. An additional one thousand 
dollars will be held in reserve for any cost overruns or unexpected costs that may arise in the 
completion of this project.  
Toolkit Generation 
In line with the Jeffreys’s CCC model, two forms of traditional learning techniques were 
utilized for this nursing educational toolkit (Jeffreys, 2010). First was an original manuscript 
titled, Providing Culturally Competent Nursing Care to Transgender Patients, created 
specifically for the toolkit after no equivalent evidence-based document was identified. The 
intent of this document is for educators to assign the reading to the nursing learners prior to any 
other toolkit activities. This manuscript serves as foundational knowledge for all other toolkit 
activities and contains resources for further learning. Secondly, three audiovisual documentaries 
were identified that provides learners an opportunity to gain greater insight into transgender 
culture and issues. These three videos were chosen for their honest and empathy generating 
views of transgender individuals in current society. One of the videos, Transgender Tuesdays, 
also provides the viewer a historical prospective of the struggles many transgender individuals 
faced in the 20th and the beginning of the 21st centuries. The videos range in length from 9 1/2 
minutes to one hour with the two shorter videos being available free online. Educators may wish 
to show these videos in class or assign the viewing for learners on their own time. Both of these 
traditional teaching activities require no prior personal knowledge of transgender culture on the 
educator’s part, making this content applicable to a wide variety of nursing educators.  
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Two forms of non-traditional or alternative learning nursing education techniques were 
utilized for the educational toolkit. First was an interactive question & answer session where 
students could ask questions and dialog with actual members of the transgender community. For 
many of the learners, it was expected that this experience might be the first opportunity they had 
to knowingly interact with members of the transgender community. This required the hiring of 
two transgender individuals, a trans man and a trans woman, to participate in the nursing 
education. These individuals would be utilized as actors in the later standardized patient 
simulation scenarios. The members of the transgender community were tasked with filling in any 
learning gaps for the students that were not covered by the previously reviewed materials. 
Students were free to ask the panelist any questions regarding their experiences, access to 
healthcare and their culture. This activity was intended to overcome the learners’ preconceived 
stereotypes, increase learners’ willingness to treat members of the transgender community and 
create a comfort with the transgender educators before the simulation experience.  
 The second form of non-traditional learning style chosen for the toolkit was standardized 
patient simulation. This was chosen for this project due to studies that suggest learning that uses 
active participation has been found to provide superior erudition for learners compared to more 
traditional learning techniques alone (Tomey, 2002). Standardized patients simulations 
incorporate the use of actors to play the role of patients, providing the learner the ability to 
practice cultural sensitivity in a controlled environment without the risk of harm or distress to an 
actual patient (Bolstad, Xu, Shen, Covelli, & Torpey, 2012). The use of standardized patient 
simulation has been shown to improve application of learned skills, improve communication 
skills, improved learner comfort, and increase critical thinking (Bremner, Aduddell, Bennett, & 
VanGeest, 2006).  
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A review of the California Simulation Alliance (CSA) library was completed and found 
no published scenarios that address cultural issues. From this observation, all standardized 
patient simulation scenarios needed for the generation of an educational toolkit necessitated 
original content. The CSA has created uniform templates for standardized patient simulation 
scenarios and validation forms for their use that are available to members of that organization. 
Prior permission was obtained to use the templates with the expectation that copies of the 
standardized patient simulations would be available to the CSA for publication, if they so choose.  
Six standardized patient simulation scenarios were generated, with increasing complexity, 
in order for nursing learners to practice transgender culturally appropriate communication in an 
effort to improve cultural competence. The first five standardized patient simulation scenarios 
focus on the nursing learner executing the role of the professional nurse interacting with a 
member of the transgender community, who is acting the role of the patient. The sixth simulation 
is a more advance simulation and is intended for the professional nurse in a leadership role and 
requires the use of multiple actors.  
The scenario topics were based on major themes identified within the educational 
manuscript provided in the toolkit. The scenarios provide the learner the opportunity to practice 
nurse/patient verbal and non-verbal communication that is respectful and sensitive to the 
transgender patient. In addition to participating in the simulation, the learner will gain feedback 
through the use of debriefing techniques that allows for further reflection and learning. This 
feedback will be enhanced with constructive feedback from the transgender actors who will be 
able to provide a personal prospective that would not be available if non-transgender actors were 
used in these roles.  
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Plan for Assessing Intervention 
The testing of a nursing educational toolkit that focused on transgender cultural 
competence that utilizes standardized patient simulation scenarios required implementation, use 
and/or creation of multiple subjective and objective assessment tools. The CSA provides a 
validation tool for simulations that was adopted during the development phase of the simulations. 
This tool requires a content expert within the field of the simulation subject matter to review and 
validate that the content meets the educational objectives and is consistent with evidence-based 
practice. Dr. Stefan Rowniak, an educator and nurse practitioner who has published academic 
articles, on and works with, the transgender population, agreed to provide his review of the 
simulations scenarios prior to learner testing. Based on his review, all six standardized patient 
simulation scenarios were validated after minor recommendations for improvement were added.  
Further input from members of the transgender community was solicited to further refine 
the simulation content. The actual simulations will be monitored and evaluated by individuals 
who are experts in the use of simulations to confirm that the criteria for standardized patient 
simulations are maintained throughout the toolkit testing. During the debriefing portion of the 
standardized patient scenario testing, participants and the transgender actors will have 
opportunities to express their feelings regarding the scenario content and the associated 
applicability to practice.  
It is expected that the nursing learners and students participating in the testing will report 
increased transgender cultural competence. Pre- and post-intervention testing will be used to 
objectively evaluate the participant increased understanding of transgender health issues and 
nursing cultural competence for this population. A ten question pre-test will provide the learners 
with a measure of their current cultural sensitivity knowledge prior to reading the transgender 
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cultural sensitivity document. The posttest will provide the educator, the learner and the 
researcher with an objective measure of learner’s gained knowledge after reading the transgender 
cultural sensitivity document and the other toolkit activities. The questions used in pre- and post-
tests were obtained from outside sources and original content based on the information provided 
in the toolkit manuscript. Questions were reviewed by a content expert prior to including them in 
toolkit for accuracy, however validity testing of the questions has not been establish.  
A separate evaluation form will be incorporated into the toolkit to gain subjective data 
about the learners’ perceptions of the toolkit content. This evaluation form will assess many of 
the project’s objectives to determine the validity and applicability of toolkit for nursing 
education. An area for learners to recommend changes will be added to the survey to further 
improve the final toolkit product.  
Implementation and Participants 
Once all components of the transgender cultural sensitivity nursing education toolkit had 
been assembled, planning for the implementation of the toolkit was started. Two members of the 
transgender community, with prior community advocacy experience, were hired to participate in 
the question & answer portion of the training and play the roles of the patients in the 
standardized patient simulation scenarios. These individuals were given copies of the toolkit 
content to familiarize themselves with the content and provide any feedback as necessary.  
The author assumed the role of the “educator” as described in the nursing educational 
toolkit. This role requires a relatively low level of transgender background knowledge as long as 
members of the transgender community are available to supplement the learning during the 
questions & answers session and the simulations. The educator is responsible for coordinating 
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the learning materials, obtaining consent for the simulations, facilitating the testing and creating 
an environment that is conducive for learning.  
A date of September 20th, 2014 was set for the implementation of the toolkit on a group 
of volunteer nursing students from the University of San Francisco’s College of Nursing and 
Health Professions. Nurses were invited to participate from both the pre-licensure and licensed 
nursing programs, which spanned baccalaureate and graduate levels of education, using an 
internal electronic messaging service. Initially there was little interest from the student body to 
participate in an estimated six-hour educational training on a Saturday. Based on 
recommendations from educators, it was decided that incentives would need to be provided 
beyond the free education to gain students’ interest. All individuals who participated in the 
training were provided a complimentary lunch and thank-you card that included an iTunes gift 
card and movie tickets to thank them for their participation. Students were made aware of the 
incentives and within a weeks time eight students had indicated their interest. The additional 
expenses for the gift cards were not part of the initial budget, but well within the additional 
thousand-dollar reserve.  
 Interested volunteers were provided background information on the toolkit content that 
included the time, location, subject of interest and the time commitment necessary to participate. 
Of the eight respondents, seven individuals participated in all the toolkit activities that included: 
a short PowerPoint introduction, completing the pre-test, reading Providing Culturally 
Competent Nursing Care to Transgender Patients, watching the three transgender documentaries, 
participating in the questions & answer section, filled out the confidentiality agreement, 
participated in the standardized patient simulation scenarios, completed the post-test and filled 
out the course evaluation form.  
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It is very difficult to assess a return on investment when it comes to preparing nurses to 
provide quality care. Nursing students spend thousands of dollars each semester with the 
expectation that they will be able to leave school and be able to preform the role of a nurse for 
anyone that needs those services. Not having the cultural competence to support transgender 
patients puts both the nurse and the patient at a disadvantage. As previously stated, transgender 
individuals continue to receive less then ideal care by healthcare providers and as a result have 
higher health care disparities. Those health care disparities end up costing taxpayers, insurance 
organizations and healthcare organizations tens of millions of dollars annually (Bradford et al., 
2013; Bockting et al., 2013; Harbin, Beagan, & Goldberg, 2012; Grant, Mottet, Tanis, Herman, 
Harrison, & Keisling, 2010). The costs associated with including transgender cultural 
competence training for nursing learners throughout their nursing curriculum is minuscule 
compared to the potential benefits associated with improved care and access that could be 
achieve by a culturally competent nursing workforce.  
Analysis 
 Pre- and post-test scores were collected and compared to objectively determine if there 
was increased knowledge secondary to participating in the activities prescribed in the nursing 
toolkit. To achieve this, the graded test scores were then averaged and mean pre-test and posttest 
scores were compared. A higher average score in the posttest would suggest increased 
knowledge from the participants. Microsoft ® Excel ® for Mac 2011, version 14.4.4 was the 
software program used to evaluate project’s quantitative data. 
A course evaluation form was used to collect further data from each of the participants. 
This document used a 5-point Likert scale to assess each of the learning activities. The form also 
included two open-ended questions that focused on what areas of the toolkit the learners like the 
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most and liked the least. Further information was received from the learners in the forms of 
unsolicited emails further describing their experience during their training.  
Results 
 Testing the content contained in the nursing educational toolkit was completed on 
September 20th, 2014. Seven University of San Francisco (USF) School of Nursing and Health 
Professions students attended the one-day transgender cultural competence training. The room 
was arranged in a semi-circular format to encourage participation. Two members of the author’s 
doctoral committee were present to observe the presentation and provide additional content as 
needed. Additionally, Marjorie Miller, an adjunct faculty and simulation consultant, monitored 
the simulation activities and was available to provide feedback. Even though this project did not 
constitute research, the author was able to collect some quantitative data that supported the 
project efforts and its continued development.  
A total of seven individuals completed both the pre- and post- intervention test exams.  
The pre-testing scores averaged 77% (scores ranging from 30% to 100%) compared to posttest 
scores that averaged 94.3% (scores ranging from 90% to 100%) from the same individuals (see 
Appendix M). This resulted in a 17.3% gain in posttest scores, suggesting that participants had 
achieved increased cultural competence after the toolkit learning interventions. Only one 
individual had a drop in their post-test score compare to the pre-test scoring (pre 100% / post 
95%). Most of the student volunteers had a relatively high level of transgender knowledge prior 
to receiving the transgender training provided in the nursing education toolkit. This suggests that 
many of the volunteers had prior experience with members of the transgender community or 
prior content regarding this topic in one of their other classes.  
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The test questions were analyzed to identify potential patterns based on participant’s 
answers. Question number 10, found only on the posttest, resulted in a 57.1% incorrect response. 
The question asked, “Children who experience rejection behavior from parents for being 
transgender are approximately________ times more likely to attempt suicide than the general 
population. The correct answer to this question is “ten” times more likely. Three of the 
individuals marked “5” and another individual marked “20.” The answer to this question is 
clearly mentioned in the provided written manuscript, however one of the presented videos used 
a different statistic that may have affected the validity of that question. If question number 10 
were removed from the posttest scoring, the final mean scores would rise 2.8% to 97.1% or an 
overall increase of 20.1% from the pre-test scores. Based on these findings, question number ten 
has been removed from the toolkit and replaced with another question prior to publication of the 
toolkit and any further testing.  
Respondents either “agreed” or “strongly agreed” positively to 17 of the 23 questions on 
the Transgender Cultural Competence Education Course Evaluation Form. One or two of the 
seven individuals indicated they “neither agreed nor disagreed” with five of the remaining 
statements. Three of those statements focused on the simulations: “I feel the written materials 
prepared me for the simulation activities,” “I feel the audiovisual materials prepared me for the 
simulation activities,” and “In general I feel comfortable participating in patient scenarios.” The 
two final statements, “the education provided in this transgender cultural sensitivity training 
changed the way I will interact with transgender patients,” and “the education provided in this 
transgender cultural sensitivity training will make me more comfortable interacting with 
transgender patients” resulted in five and six of the seven participant indicating they strongly 
agreed with the statements (see Appendix N).  
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When students were asked to indicate, “What did you like most about participating in the 
transgender cultural sensitivity education,” two participants specifically mentioned the ability to 
speak directly to members of the transgender community. One learner wrote, “The instructor 
provided a very safe environment which set the tone for open communication,” and another 
participant indicated that the videos were helpful. No one documented any responses in the 
section asking for participants to document what they like least about the training. 
 Marjorie Miller provided technical standardized patient simulation scenario feedback that 
was overall very positive. She recommended that a more structured debriefing technique be 
employed during the simulation wrap-ups compared to the more free-formed style employed by 
the author. She also recommended that the educator remain seated during the roll play and 
debriefing sections of the simulations to support a feeling of equality for all the participants 
involved. This information will be valuable for future toolkit implementations.  
 Three of the seven participants sent the author unsolicited emails regarding the education 
day. One participant wrote, “…it was enlightening to interact with your real-life volunteers (the 
transgender actors).” Another participant wrote, “You were an incredible facilitator--you picked 
an important albeit under-developed topic, your materials were diverse and captivating, and the 
way you moderated the simulations kept us comfortable under the pressure.” Overwhelmingly, 
the feedback regarding the content and the testing of the nursing educational toolkit has been 
positive.  
Discussion 
Summary 
 Nurses have such an important role to play in providing supportive care to the 
transgender patient populations. The creation of a nursing educational toolkit that focuses on 
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transgender cultural competence is one tool that educators may employ to support this 
underserved patient population. The successful completion of this comprehensive learning tool 
was the highlight of this DNP project. The objective findings from the toolkit testing, along with 
the survey data, suggest that the nursing toolkit provided nursing learners with an increased level 
of cultural competence. However, it is outside the scope of this project to determine the outcome 
of this education on nurses’ future practice or the overall quality of services those professionals 
will provide to the transgender community.  
Prior to beginning research on the topic of transgender cultural competence, the author 
had very little working knowledge of the transgender community and held personal biases and to 
some degree even a low level of transphobia against this community. The emersion into the topic 
of transgender healthcare greatly affected his personal views of this population and his 
willingness to work with this population. The author now has a huge respect for the population 
and understands the difficult challenges individuals in that community face on a daily basis to 
obtain basic human needs, let alone supportive healthcare. Challenging ones assumptions of a 
minority community gave this author a new understanding of what it means to provide quality 
nursing care to individuals outside ones culture. 
 This project originally focused only on the idea of transgender cultural sensitivity. The 
term cultural sensitivity suggests an awareness of other cultures, but does not address any 
meaningful actions as a result of that knowledge. This was later changed to include cultural 
competence. Cultural competence includes the idea of cultural sensitivity and adds actions or 
behaviors that are supportive to other cultures. This fundamental change in focus created a 
greater complexity to the overall project and the need to provide nursing learners a greater 
understanding of the history, health, struggles and diversity observed by this population.  
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 The content of the nursing educational toolkit will need to be published for nursing 
educators to review and adapt into their current nursing curriculums before the true potential of 
this toolkit will be known.  Ideally the toolkit will be published by the UCSF Center of 
Excellence for Transgender Healthcare on their international website. This would provide an 
opportunity for educators from around the world to benefit from the presented research and 
materials. Additionally, the California Simulation Alliance has expressed interest in publishing 
the standardized patient simulation scenarios developed for the toolkit to further support cultural 
competence. This toolkit has the potential to provide nursing educators in the U.S. and around 
the world a tool that can be used to expand nurses understanding of this population.  
Relation to other Evidence 
 Transgender health or cultural competence is poorly represented in nursing literature, or 
any other health related field. This fact made the creation of an educational toolkit for nurses 
more difficult than would have been the case for other well-published subject areas. Nearly all 
the content included in the toolkit was original, including the foundational manuscript that 
provided all of the background and supporting documentation for each of the later components in 
the toolkit.  
A significant portion of the literature regarding transgender cultural competence was 
combined with lesbian, gay and bisexual cultural competence education. This made it difficult to 
determine the applicability of some of the information and any specific recommendations 
presented by researchers. However, most of the research studies that included transgender 
cultural competence education suggested that any education delivered to healthcare providers 
would increase competence, regardless of the format of that information or the amount of time 
devoted to that information. The result of the nursing toolkit testing appears to support this 
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assumption with positive objective and subjective cultural competence improvements. There are 
no published studies that compared one teaching format or tool compared to another regarding 
the training of transgender cultural competence.  
A great deal of time was spent researching information to add to the nursing educational 
toolkit before reaching out to the transgender community. In retrospect, many of the ideas 
important to the transgender community were not well documented in available published 
articles. This required the author to add sections to the manuscript and details of the simulation 
scenarios after the draft documents were completed. Ideally, any project addressing any 
minorities’ cultural competence, should be done collaboratively with a member of that culture. 
JoAnne Keatley (UCSF Center of Excellence for Transgender Healthcare) and the two paid 
actors, who participated in the simulations, provided additional recommendations for content that 
was later adopted into the final documents. 
The content included in the toolkit was written to be applicable in academic and 
nonacademic settings. However, at this time, there has been no testing of the toolkit outside the 
University of San Francisco School of Nursing and Health Professions. Further research will 
need to be conducted to validate the curriculum content for use in hospitals, medical groups and 
public health organizations.  
Barrier to Implementation/Limitations 
The testing of the nursing toolkit to assess content validity and applicability to nursing 
education was limited by a small number of student volunteers. The process of obtaining nursing 
student volunteers was made more difficult because of the date of the testing that corresponded 
to a teaching weekend for graduate nursing students. Undergraduate nursing students generally 
are not on campus on the weekends. From the student body, only seven student learners 
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participated in the toolkit testing. This provided an excellent opportunity to test the content and 
gain insight from learner’s feedback. As previously mentioned, the results of the testing appeared 
to support the use of the toolkit for nursing education. Ideally this material will be incorporated 
into an educator’s nursing curriculum to evaluate the result of the education on non-volunteers. 
A mixed method research design could further validate the content and possibly objectively 
support the use of the content with greater strength. 
The need to add incentives to obtain student volunteers did negatively affect the overall 
planned budget, but was well within the reserve fund set up by the author.  The budget for testing 
the toolkit was initially set at $1040 USD, however this toolkit could be implemented for 
relatively no cost depending on the educators access to actors who are able to play the roles of 
the transgender patients in the standardized patient simulation scenarios. Some transgender 
individuals and organizations are willing to volunteer their time to support causes, like the 
education of healthcare providers, if the outcome is improved care for their community. The 
author chose to employ the actors in an attempt to make sure that the toolkit protocols were 
maintained and to provide an incentive for participation. The two individuals hired from the 
transgender community have experience providing transgender advocacy. They were able to 
participate in the question & answer sessions and the standardized patient simulation scenarios. 
Many educators will not have the same access or personal transgender knowledge to utilize the 
toolkit to its full extent. However, the manuscript and audiovisual content will provide learners 
with background learning that will support a level of cultural competence even if the whole 
toolkit is not utilized.  
 Nursing education, especially pre-licensure nursing education, requires the educators to 
force a significant large volume of teaching into a relatively short period of time. Asking 
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educators to devote the time to implement a nursing educational toolkit devoted to transgender 
cultural competence may be unrealistic, even though nurses have the expectation to provide 
culturally competent care to all of their patients regardless of gender identity, race, sexual 
orientation and ethnicity. To address this issue, the toolkit has been designed to allow the 
manuscript and two of the supporting videos to be reviewed by students outside of a formal 
classroom environment. The rest of the toolkit materials could then be included in one classroom 
setting or throughout a student’s education.   
The question and answer sessions and the standardized patient simulation scenarios are 
two vital components of the nursing toolkit that require educators and learners to invest valuable 
classroom time for this important learning. In the future, innovated technologies may provide 
opportunities for computer aided simulation activities that would allow the learner to actively 
participate in each of the simulations and provide debriefing feedback that is tailored to the 
student. This would ensure that each learner is able to continually practice the content until 
mastery of the objectives was obtained. The current toolkit does not have that ability, because it 
is relying on actors and advocates to provide this important content.  
Interpretations 
Members of the transgender community are becoming more visible in society and 
deserve to have the same access to culturally competent healthcare as any other patient seeking 
care. Educators from all over the country have been searching for programs and training tools to 
include in their curriculums to address these needs, but have been disappointed with the lack of 
current resources. This tool hopes to fill some of those gaps for educators by providing a 
comprehensive tool for educators to use.   
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This nursing educational toolkit that supports transgender cultural competence was 
generated with the altruistic goal of improving the care that nurses provide to members of the 
transgender population. Ideally this toolkit would be adopted by learning institutions throughout 
the country to address the gaps in the current nursing education curriculum. Further research on 
the topic of providing transgender cultural competence to nurses will be required, with sufficient 
qualitative and quantitative data, before the highest quality teaching tools are identified. 
However, the author’s toolkit for nursing educators is the first step in the goal of ensuring that 
nursing learners receive training in transgender cultural competence. A large-scale 
implementation of the toolkit content would likely reduce some of the healthcare disparities 
identified within this population and reduce some of the fear that members of the transgender 
community experience when they seek care. The cost associated with implementing the nursing 
educational toolkit could be kept very low with support from the transgender community. 
There is little scholarly literature regarding the topic of transgender cultural competence 
training for nurses. Most of the cited articles on the subject were published within the last three 
years. This suggests that our understanding of this topic is very limited and some of the 
assumptions made in the literature review may not be as applicable with further research. As a 
result of this, the nursing educational toolkit will need to be a living document that allows for 
learning materials to be upgraded as new information and recommendations become available.  
Based on the information obtained from the testing of the nursing educational toolkit, 
most participants felt an increased willingness to provide care to transgender individuals and an 
increased level of cultural competence. This suggests that the toolkit has great potential to reduce 
some of the healthcare disparities seen within the transgender community. Nursing has an 
opportunity to both support transgender cultural competence and to champion initiatives that 
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reduce healthcare disparities seen in transgender communities. This will require that educators 
include transgender content in nursing student education and be culturally competent in the 
content as well.  A copy of the complete toolkit, titled Toolkit of Resources for Transgender 
Cultural Competence Education for Nursing Learners, is available in Appendix O. 
Conclusion 
 The subject of transgender cultural competence is often not a topic included in nursing 
educational curriculum. A survey of instructors at the University of San Francisco School of 
Nursing and Health Professions appears to confirm this observation with few instructors 
indicating they included transgender content in their teaching or that they had personal 
knowledge of the unique healthcare needs of the transgender population. Few resources are 
available for educators to use for instructing learners in transgender cultural competence. In light 
of the gap in education and a lack of resources, a toolkit for nursing educators was constructed 
that supports the education of transgender cultural competence using multiple educational 
techniques for their students. The results of toolkit testing on a group of student volunteers 
appears to show that the students had increased cultural competence and willingness to provide 
care to transgender individuals after completing the toolkit curriculum. These positive results 
mirror information obtained after a literature review that suggests that providing cultural 
competence training to healthcare providers does increase cultural competence.  
 This toolkit, if implemented, has the potential to fill the identified transgender education 
gaps in the current curriculum at the University of San Francisco. However, the toolkit is 
constructed to meet the educational needs of any nursing educator who wishes to add transgender 
cultural competence to their curriculum, regardless of teaching institution or nursing industry. 
Further testing will be required to validate the content’s use in other locations, but the toolkit 
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overall has the potential to be a significant asset to educators and learners with the overall goal to 
improve the healthcare provided to members of the transgender community.  
Funding 
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Appendix C 
Cultural Congruent Care Module 
 
 
Jeffreys, M. (2010). Jeffreys’ Cultural Competence and Cofidence (CCC) Model. Teaching 
Cultural Competence in Nursing and Health Care. New York, NY. 
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Appendix D 
Transcultural Self-Efficacy (TSE) Pathway 
 
 
Jeffreys, M. (2010). Transcultural Self-Efficacy (TSE) Pathway. Teaching Cultural Competence  
 in Nursing and Health Care. New York, NY. 
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Appendix F 
Evidence-Based Scoring 
 
Study: Bidell, 2013 
Target: Mental health counselors graduate students 
Focus: LGBT 
Method: Quasi-Experimental 
Sample: A group of 23 graduate counseling students was recruited from a convenience sample of 
students enrolled in a LGBT graduate counseling course. This sample was compared with data 
obtained from a prior sample of 23 graduate counseling students who did not receive the 
intervention. 
Objective(s): To determine if the content provided in a LGBT graduate level mental health 
counseling course improved students’ preparedness in servicing the mental health needs of the 
LGBT patient population. The class utilized reading assignments, journaling, videos, guest 
speakers, and lecture format. 
Intervention(s): Participants enrolled in the LGBT coarse were given two assessment surveys 
(the Sexual Orientation Counselor Competency Scale and the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual 
Affirmative Counseling Self-Efficacy Inventory) on the first day and again on the last day of the 
LGBT graduate counseling course to evaluate changes. This information was then compared 
with the other group acting as a control that also completed the Sexual Orientation Counselor 
Competency Scale (SOCCS) but not the Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual Affirmative Counseling Self-
Efficacy Inventory (LGB-CSI) at two different intervals. Both exams are reported to have 
undergone extensive psychometric testing and were used to assess students skills, attitudes, 
advocacy and knowledge regarding the care and treatment of LGBT individuals. 
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Finding(s): The study group had a mean statistically significant (p < .001) increase in all 
measures of the SOCCS and LGB-CSI. When the study group and the comparison group SOCCS 
scores were compared, both groups’ initial scores were similar (4.71 and 4.43). At the 
completion of the LGBT course, the study groups’ scores were significantly higher then the 
comparison groups’ second scores (5.76 and 4.46). 
Outcome(s): Based on a review of the data, it appears that students who participated in a 
specialized LGBT graduate counseling course had improved measures on both exams. This 
would suggest that the study group is better prepared to provide counseling service to the LGBT 
clients. 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale - Strength: II 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale – Quality: B 
 
Study: Gendron et al., 2013 
Target: Healthcare professionals working with the aging populations. No specific mention of 
nursing involvement. 
Focus: LGBT 
Method: Mixed Method 
Sample: One hundred and ninety-nine participants were sampled from five locations, in the 
Richmond Virginia area, to test a two and four hour older adult LGBT cultural competence 
training. From that original number, (n=158) completed the required documentation. Qualitative 
interviews were conducted with 6 participants. 
Objective(s): Determine the effectiveness of a 2 or 4-hour training program that focused on adult 
LGBT cultural competencies on healthcare workers at multiple sites using both quantitative and 
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qualitative data. The objectives of the training included increased awareness of the LGBT 
community (including social, legal, political social and economic areas) and the development of 
cultural competence and sensitivity towards older LGBT populations. 
Intervention(s): In older adult LGBT cultural competency program was created using the 
documentary film Gen Silent as a base for the training. The curriculum was made up of written 
materials, interactive exercises (including role-play), small group activities and video segments 
of the documentary.  Quantitative data was obtained using pre- and post-test exams administered 
prior to the training and after the training. This assessed the learners increased knowledge, 
cultural competence, empathy regarding the care of older LGBT individuals. Additionally, 
quantitative data was obtained using a course evaluation data to further assess the quality of the 
training. Qualitative data was obtained using observational data and interviews of participants. 
Finding(s): Quantitative: The quantitative data showed that participant awareness of older LGBT 
healthcare issues post-training were significantly higher with pre-training (M=.52, SD=.50) 
compared to post-training (M=.93, SD=.26) t=8.65, p<.001. The mean participants comfort 
working with LGBT older clients was also assessed and showed a significant increase post-
training, (M=4.41, SD=.98) to (M=4.62, SD=.77), t=-3.94, p<.001, however those findings were 
not statistically significant when looking at each individual site independently. Overall the value 
scores and the number of participants who recommend this training to colleagues were rated as 
high to very high. Qualitative: Using observation protocols, the differences between the two hour 
and four hour training were minimal with some participant suggesting that the four hour training 
was too long. All objectives of the curriculum were covered in all of the five sessions with 
adequate engagement of the participants. During the qualitative interviews certain themes 
emerged that appears to support the quantitative findings. The film clips from the documentary 
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provided a significant and powerful opportunity for the participants to gain empathy and 
knowledge about the older LGBT person. Additionally, participants felt that the training 
highlighted the need for providing cultural competent and compassionate care to this population. 
Outcome(s): The use of documentary film clips that focused on the aging LGBT adults in the 
Boston area appears to be successfully integrated into a healthcare training curriculum that 
supports aging LGBT cultural sensitivity and competence training. This training also included 
didactic, interactive exercises (including role-play), and small group activities to provide 
awareness of the LGBT community (including social, legal, political social and economic areas) 
and the development of cultural competence and sensitivity towards older LGBT populations. 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale - Strength: III 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale – Quality: B 
 
Study: Hanssmann, Morrison, Russian, Shiu-Thornton, & Bowen 2010 
Target: Public school employees, school counselors, health educators, LPNs. Medical assistants, 
NPs, physicians and other direct care providers. 
Focus: Transgender 
Method: Mixed Method 
Sample: A total of 68 healthcare individuals from varying fields completed the initial CCTs. 
From that group, 55 completed both the pre and post CCT surveys. A total of 9 individuals from 
the prior group were included in the follow-up qualitative research. 
Objective(s): Determine whether Community Competency Trainings (CCTs), a transgender 
educational series provided by a Northwest United States non-profit organization, served as an 
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affective way to educate healthcare and social service providers about unique strategies to 
improve quality of care for transgender individuals 
Intervention: The one to six hour CCT training sessions that focused mostly on healthcare 
delivery to transgender and gender-nonconforming individuals presented by members of the 
transgender and queer community. Quantitative: A pre- and post-training surveys administered to 
participants to determine if the CCT training provided improved self-assessed knowledge on 
transgender cultural and clinical competence. Qualitative: Interviews, using open-ended 
questions, were conducted to determine participant’s knowledge recall from the CCT training, to 
assess if participant’s had remaining unanswered questions about transgender cultural 
competence and the participant’s readiness to implement what they learned in the training. A 
mixed method approach was used to address the lack of a validated quantitative tool for 
assessing transgender knowledge before and after the CCT trainings. 
Finding(s): Quantitative: All four of the subscales (knowledge of community, Service delivery 
and practice, resources and linkages, & Behavior consciousness) on the 5-point Likert scale 
surveys showed an increase in participant cultural competence, with a mean increase of 0.61 (SD 
0.41); this was considered statistically significant with a p < .05 and t = 11.10 (df 54). 
Qualitative: Participants in general felt they gained increased knowledge in to transgender 
cultural competence with those participating in the longer sessions gaining additional insight into 
community resources. The terminology and definitions provided during the training was highly 
regarded by most of the participants and felt to be valuable towards their practice.  However, 
some of the participant recall of the definitions to certain terms provided in the CCT training was 
inaccurate. Participants overwhelming agreed that having members of the transgender 
community as educators was beneficial to their educational experience. Participants felt longer 
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training times provided greater knowledge and wished there had been more interactive 
interventions, like role-play, as suggested by one participant. 
Outcome(s): Based on the quantitative data, the CCT trainings did appear to show increased 
healthcare provider cultural competence, however the three groups participating were not 
provided the same content and the study’s small sample size limited the overall reliability and 
construct validity. The qualitative data provided did appear to indicate that greater time spent in 
training resulted in higher participant satisfaction, however most participants benefited from the 
training. Terminology and shared language were both area of the training that participants felt 
would benefit their practice. 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale - Strength: III 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale – Quality: C 
 
Study: Hardacker, Rubinstein, Hotton, Houlberg (2014) 
Target: Healthcare providers (>30% nursing) 
Focus: LGBT with a module devoted to transgender  
Method: Quasi-experimental design 
Sample: Between 3/2/2011 and 6/30/2012, (n=848) participants completed all 6 modules of the 
HEALE LGBT cultural competence program. These trainings were completed in eight academic 
settings, six community-based health centers, one home health-care network and a long-term 
care network that included eight nursing homes. Over a third of the participants were nurses. 
Objective(s): To create, implement and assess a 6-module 6-day training curriculum that focuses 
on geriatric LGBT cultural competency for healthcare providers developed by the Howard 
Brown Health Center, in collaboration with other organizations and consulting agencies. This 
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education package, called the Health Education about LGBT Elders (HEALE), was designed to 
provide nurses with LGBT elder specific evidence based clinical information that support this 
minority and at risk population. These modules included lectures on introduction to LGBT elder 
community, barriers and disparities identified within this community, sexuality, legal concerns, 
transgender patients and finally HIV within the LGBT community. The testing of this curriculum 
will be used to validate the training and support the products continued use. 
Intervention: Pre- and post-test results of the attendees to the HEALE training were used to 
assess participant’s change in knowledge following the educational modules. The pre- and post-
test were comprised of true/false questions and administered before and after each HEALE 
training modules. Additionally, a course evaluation form was provided to the participants at the 
end of the training that assessed the overall curriculum and any personal attitude changes. 
Finding(s): The average of the pre-test scores (66.0%) and the post-test scores (76.5%) showed a 
statistically significant increase (P < .05) in knowledge after completing the HEALE training. 
The training and testing was only completed in English but some of the participants were non-
English speakers limiting the effectiveness of the intervention and results of all testing. Hospital 
and educational setting education sites had higher overall pre- and post-test scores (78.4%) 
compared with nursing home and home health care provider sites (63.3%). Over 90% of the 
participants rated the trainings as good or excellent after each module. However, the study failed 
to obtain specific data on personal attitude changes of the participants. 
Outcome(s): The HEALE training program appears to have increased the participating healthcare 
provider knowledge of Elder LGBT cultural competency suggesting this training may benefit 
other institutions. The training did not take into account the sizable population of non-English 
speaking healthcare providers working in many of the organizations targeted for the HEALE 
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training. Participation declined from the first module to the last module, suggesting that the six 
individual day sessions may not be the most optimal training strategy.   
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale - Strength: II 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale – Quality: A 
 
Study: Kelley, Chou, Dibble & Robertson (2008) 
Target: Medical Students 
Focus: LGBT 
Method: Quasi-experimental design 
Sample: In February 2004, (n=75) second year medical students participated in at least one of 
two, 1-hour training session on LGBT health, with 64 completing both hours of the training. Of 
this cohort, only 60 completed the syllabus reading before the class. 
Objective(s): The objective of this study was to determine if syllabus reading and a two-hour 
educational session (1 hour of LGBT panelist discussion and 1 hour of small-group sessions 
focusing on 3 case studies) would improve medical students knowledge, attitudes and 
experiences with LGBT health issues.   
Intervention: All students completed a voluntary pre-intervention (1-5 Likert Scale) survey 
weeks prior to the LGBT educational session that addressed students perceived knowledge, 
attitudes and experiences regarding LGBT health issues. The students participated in assigned 
reading and two 1-hour sessions that included patient panelist discussions with members from 
the LGBT community and small group case study reviews. The same survey was again provided 
to students upon completion of the training. 
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Finding(s): Greater than 90% of the participants agreed or strongly agreed all segments of the 
intervention (syllabus reading, patient panel and case studied) helped educate them on LGBT 
issues. Only 4 of the 16 questions within the survey resulted in a statistically significant (p = less 
then or equal to .001) changes in responses between the pre-intervention survey and the post-
intervention survey. 
Outcome(s): Second year medical students participating in assigned reading and two hours of 
classroom activities had a statistically significant increase in knowledge and willingness to treat 
LGBT patients as observed by pre- and post-survey results. This suggests that use of medical 
school curriculum that includes reading, patient panelist of members from the LGBT community 
and participation in small group case studies benefits students learning and may result in a 
reduction in healthcare discrepancies seen within the LGBT community. 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale - Strength: II 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale – Quality: B 
 
Study: Levy, Leedy, & Miller (2013) 
Target: Social Worker Education 
Focus: Transgender 
Method: Qualitative Study 
Sample: Nineteen students enrolled in a social work research methods course participated in one 
of three focus groups. Fourteen of the students were also taking a cultural competence course 
that also focused on transgender issues 
Objective(s): The researcher wanted to determine if adding a transgender focus to a social 
worker research course would meet the course objectives for the students. Additionally, the 
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researcher wanted to determine if the focus on transgender issues in a social worker research and 
cultural competence courses equipped the students to work with the transgender population. 
Intervention(s): At the end of the semester, students were invited to join in one-of-three 
voluntary 50-minute focus group to discuss their opinions of the classes and the content 
presented. The instructor included didactic, research assignments and guest speakers to support 
student learning.  
Finding(s): Students met the learning objective for the research course that included increase 
knowledge. Additionally, students gained knowledge regarding the transgender population. The 
inclusion of a transgender theme in the courses resulted in students challenging their assumptions 
and stereotypes of transgender individuals. Students expressed a higher confidence and a greater 
willingness to work with the transgender patient population. 
Outcome(s): Infusing transgender focus into a course like research allows for students to gain 
both knowledge about research and transgender issues. 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale - Strength: III 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale – Quality: C 
 
Study: Obedin-Muliver et al., (2011) 
Target: Medical School Students 
Focus: LGBT 
Method: Experimental 
Sample: All 176 medical schools in Canada and the United States were sent a survey regarding 
LGBT related curriculum content with 75.0% responding (n=132). The medical schools included 
private and public allopathic and osteopathic medical schools in those countries. 
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Objective(s): This study attempts to determine how much LGBT focused education is being 
provided to medical students during their formal medical schools training. In addition, the study 
also focuses on the type of education provided to students, as well as the method of the 
education. 
Intervention(s): A 13-item survey was generated and distributed to medical schools (n=176) in 
the United States and Canada that addressed the amount of time medical schools focus of issues 
regarding the LGBT in their curriculum. The survey was sent to the deans of those institutions 
and was in a web-based questionnaire format. The study was begun in May 2009 and was open 
for ten months. All data was blinded. 
Finding(s): The findings of the study showed that on average medical schools provide five hours 
of education devoted to LGBT issues in both clinical and preclinical educational settings. 
However, nine schools reported zeros hours of pre-clinical education and 44 schools reported 
zero hours of clinical training focused on LGBT medical education (6.8%; 95% CI, 2.5%-11.1%) 
& (33.3% 95% CI, 25.3%-41.4%). Most of the schools (n=88) indicated that LGBT education 
was interspersed throughout their curriculum and another group (n=32) indicated that LGBT 
curriculum was taught in devoted modules. A majority (n=79) of schools taught LGBT 
information using lecture and small group formats. Less than 35% of schools indicated 
instructing students about gender transition and/or sexual reassignment surgery. Overall, only 
24.2% of responding deans indicated that they felt their institution’s level of LGBT curriculum 
was “good” or “very good” on a Likert scale. Less than 35% of schools indicated instructing 
students about gender transition and/or sexual reassignment surgery. 
Outcome(s): On average, five-hours of LGBT content is being provided to medical school 
students during their entire medical school training. A majority of this education is provided 
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from lecture and small group discussion that is interspersed throughout the curriculum. The study 
concluded that some schools are not providing any information to medical school students 
regarding LGBT issues. The information provided in this article is frequently sited by other 
researches to quantify the amount of time LGBT education is being provided to medical 
students. 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale - Strength: II 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale – Quality: A 
 
Study: Parkhill, Mathews, Fearing, & Gainsburg (2014) 
Target: Pharmacy Students 
Focus: Transgender 
Method: Mixed Method 
Sample: In the Spring of 2012, (n=79) pharmacy students enrolled in a required Introduction to 
Diversity course. Fifty-eight students completed the survey data and 79 completing the reflection 
assignment. 
Objective(s): To determine the effect of a transgender competence curriculum that includes panel 
discussion with members of the transgender community on first-year pharmacy students at the 
Wegmans School of Pharmacy. 
Intervention(s): Students completed a one-hour lecture introductory training provided by a local 
advocacy organization that focused on transgender cultural sensitivity prior to receiving 
supplemental reading. One week later, all students participated in a two-hour panel discussion 
with four members of the transgender community. Students were able to pre-submit questions to 
the panelist anonymously prior to the panel discussion. Quantitative and qualitative data was 
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obtained from two post training surveys and a reflection assignment. Survey responses were 
optional but the reflection assignments were mandatory for this convenience sample of students. 
Finding(s): Quantitative: The quantitative data obtained from the student survey suggested the 
information provided within the transgender curriculum was useful; with most students reporting 
they increased their transgender knowledge significantly. Over 90% of the students rated the 
presenter and the overall evaluations of the training to be “very good” or “excellent.” Most of the 
students indicated the information presented was useful information for their future practice. The 
qualitative analysis of open-ended questions and student reflection identified multiple themes: 
“eye-opening to challenges,” “empathy and understanding,” “knowledge and desire to learn 
more,” “appropriate health care,” and “communication.” 
Outcome(s): The inclusion of a transgender curriculum component within the first-year of 
pharmacy school that incorporates lecture, required reading and panel discussion with members 
of the transgender community, appears to have had a positive outcome on student learning 
according to post survey results and student reflection papers. 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale - Strength: III 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale – Quality: B 
 
Study: Porter & Krinsky, (2013) 
Target: Elder service providers who provided supervision or direct service. No specific mention 
of nursing involvement. 
Focus: LGBT 
Method: Quasi-experimental design 
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Sample: Four voluntary LGBT elder adult cultural competence-training sessions were completed 
in the Eastern Massachusetts area that included 76 participants. Participation was voluntary with 
recruitment from fliers for case managers, adult protective service agencies and other community 
based older adult service providers. It was unclear from the study what percentage of the 
participants were nurses, social workers or other medical providers. 
Objective(s): To determine the effectiveness of a LGTB community based training program on 
elder service care professionals. This program was intended to increase provider knowledge and 
cultural competence towards the elder LGBT populations. 
Intervention(s): A five-hour training sessions was developed that included information on: 
LGBT aging, obstacles to delivering appropriate care and prejudgment, strategies to improving 
care to the LGBT, and knowledge of public policy of this minority population. This training was 
provided in conjunction with identical pre- and post-test assessment that addressed knowledge, 
make-up of the participants, individual feelings and behavioral objectives. It is unclear based on 
the information provided what methods were used for this training. 
Finding(s): The author used a two-tailed t test set at a p<.001 for all question presented in the 
pre- and post test.  Participants had a statistically significant increase in comfort level, awareness 
and positive attitude in caring for elder LGBT persons on 10 of the 15 questions that addressed 
those issues. One of the questions regarding comfort in providing services to openly transgender 
elders had a worsening mean post-test score. Knowledge questions regarding the care of elder 
LTBG resulted in only three of the eight questions showing a statistical increase in provider 
knowledge. It is unclear if this is based on prior correct knowledge or lack of the actual 
knowledge provided during the training sessions. Questions regarding participants’ willingness 
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to care for elder LGBT clients did not show a statistically significant change in attitudes. 
Demographic information of the participants was also obtained and presented in the data. 
Outcome(s): The author concluded that the results of the study showed participants knowledge, 
attitudes and behavioral interventions improved with the elder LGBT community based training 
program. The mixed results in some of the testing questions, along with the lack of statistical 
significance in all areas suggests that there may be gaps in curriculum. 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale - Strength: II 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale – Quality: B 
 
Study: Riggs & Fell (2009) 
Target: Psychology Students 
Focus: LGBT 
Method: Quasi-experimental study 
Sample: Twenty-five out of 50 psychology students enrolled in a social psychology elective 
volunteered to participate in the pre- and post-intervention assessment and classroom exercises to 
test the outcome of LGBT specific content added to their curriculum. 
Objective(s): The study was designed to assess students’ attitudes towards LGBT, their 
willingness to interact with LGB individuals and their LGBT cultural competencies before and 
after completing a specialized LGBT focused curriculum. The data obtained was used to 
determine the effectiveness of a three-hour training LGBT curriculum that addressed cultural 
competence. 
Intervention(s): A revised LGBT educational curriculum was provided to psychology students 
over three hours that included lecture, discussion and group-work exercises. The focus on the 
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training was to improve student’s cultural competence and address the effects of 
heteronormativity and heterosexism associated with conventional psychology instruction. To 
assess the effectiveness of the training, students completed pre- and post-assessments using the 
Index of Attitudes Towards Homosexuals, the Homophobic Behavior of Students Scale, the 
Knowledge about Homosexuality Questionnaire and the Sexual Orientation Counselors 
Competency Scale surveys. In addition of the surveys, students broke off into small groups to 
participated in a textbook reviews to assess the amount of LGBT content and/or how 
heteronormative current psychology textbook were written. Lastly, students individually read 
case studies and answered questions regarding those stories that address cultural competence. 
Finding(s): The pretest finding showed that most of the students’ initial attitudes and behavioral 
intent were initially high, but did increase slightly post intervention (medium scores initially 5.82 
& 5.93 to 6.12 and 6.12 afterward). Students averaged a 3.66 initially on the cultural competency 
portion section, with a gain of over 1.25 points on the post-test. Students had a relatively high 
score initially on the knowledge section of the testing at an average of 74.4% correct answer that 
was increased to just over 87.8% post workshop. All the pre- and post test survey results were 
considered statistically significant at or below P < .02. The answers to the case studies questions 
were scored low, even though the post-testing assessment showed a statistically significant 
improvement. The results of the group assignment showed students were able to evaluate the 
LGBT and heteronormative content critically during 12 out of the 20 responses in a blinded open 
dialog forum. 
Outcome(s): The use of a three-hour LGBT workshop for psychology students appears to have 
improved students’ LGBT cultural competence, attitudes about LGBT clients and willingness to 
work with LGBT clients.   
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John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale - Strength: II 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale – Quality: B  
 
Study: Rogers, Rebbe, Gardella, Worlein, & Chamberlin (2013) 
Target: Undergraduate nursing and community providers 
Focus: LGBT 
Method: Non-Experimental study 
Sample: A total of (n = 605) participants from 34 different older LGBT educational and 
community service training sessions provided by members of the Gay and Grey Program. 
Objective(s): This study was used to evaluate participants’ satisfaction with the Gay and Grey 
Program’s older LGBT training program that incorporates video, panelist recounting prior 
discrimination or mistreatment, a learning exercise and facilitated discussion provided by older 
LGBT members of the community. 
Intervention(s): Post training evaluation survey forms were provided to participants after each of 
the older LGBT educational and community service training sessions provided by the Gay and 
Grey Program. The survey forms included both quantitative data in the form a Likert rating scale 
that addressed the quality of the activities and information provided. Additional demographic 
information was also obtained. Qualitative data was also obtained by using open-ended questions 
on the same survey form. 
Finding(s): Quantitative: Ninety-four percent of respondent rated the training run by the elder 
panel to be very good or excellent.  Only 76% rated the learning exercise as good or excellent. 
Qualitative: Eighty-two percent of the respondents indicated that the training elevated their 
consciousness of the unique issues faced by the elder LGBT population. A majority of the 
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participants indicated the training helped them identify their own biases toward the elder LGBT 
population and that the information was beneficial in promoting equality for the LGBT 
population. Sixty-five percent of the respondent felt that having older LGBT adults provide the 
training and lead the discussion panels was beneficial to the overall training. 
Outcome(s): Older LGBT educational and community service training sessions provided by 
older LGBT members of the community appear to show positive satisfaction scores on post 
training surveys. The subjective responses indicated new knowledge and insight into the LGBT 
community was achieved by this training, however no objective findings were part of the data 
collection. 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale - Strength: III 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale – Quality: C 
 
Study: Sequeira, Chakraborti, & Panunti (2012) 
Target: Medical Students 
Focus: LGBT with a significant portion focused on transgender. 
Method: Non-experimental study 
Sample: Thirty to 39 medical students completed one, two or three optional training sessions that 
addressed LGBT healthcare. The fourth session was a mandatory that uses standardized patient 
simulation. 
Objective(s): To determine medical students insight and interest regarding LGBT content 
presented in 4 one-hour LBGT focused education sessions. 
Finding(s): Student had the opportunity to participate in three optional and one mandatory 
education sessions that addressed LGBT content that. The content included information specific 
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to transgender health, the taking of sexual histories of members in the LGBT populations and 
information on hormone therapy for transgender patients. The final session was a standardized 
patient simulation that requires a sexual history be taken from a member of the lesbian 
population. After each of the first three educational sessions, students were ask to answer open 
ended questions about their experience with the content provided. 
Outcome(s): Ninety percent of participants felt that the information presented was applicable to 
learning and more than 86% felt the lectured material should be included in the standard 
curriculum. Only one learning question was asked that resulted in 82% of the respondent 
correctly answering the question. 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale - Strength: III 
John Hopkins Evidence Rating Scale – Quality: C 
 
 
Please Note: All the literature review information presented in the proceeding 13 pages is 
included in a Microsoft ® Excel ® Evidence Table that can be accessed using the website 
listed below: 
https://www.icloud.com/numbers/AwBUCAESEMSlzviRID0b7C4Mx7hu2KgaKaF-
MeOKOZu1V5sgCMREl6d_B6RslPSyIC6Cth9DIU_s_vDiLjDgGK8NMCUCAQEEIKs6hm7K
MFG2p4MA8Vxl03CFO1iHjZ0muU5xrQRIC8K9#Lit_review_excel_Master   
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Appendix G 
SWOT Analysis 
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Appendix H 
IRB Review Form for DNP Project 
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Appendix I 
Work Breakdown Structure 
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Appendix J 
Project Resource Requirements Table 
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Appendix K 
GANTT Chart 
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Appendix L 
Budget 
 
 
Please note that all amounts are in U.S. dollars 
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Appendix M 
Pre- and Post-Test Score Analysis 
 
Subjects 
Pre-Test 
Score 
Post Test 
Score 
With question #10 
Removed 
A 100% 100% 100% 
B 80% 90% 95% 
C 100% 95% 100% 
D 70% 90% 95% 
E 80% 95% 95% 
F 30% 90% 95% 
G 80% 100% 100% 
Average 77% 94.3% 97.10% 
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Appendix N 
Transgender Cultural Competence Education Course Evaluation Form Data 
 
 
Note: The number in the individual boxes above indicate the number of student volunteers who 
chose that option during the evaluation portion of the toolkit testing.  
